
It seems that most associations deal with pets and parking.  This information is about 
pets, specifically about renters having dogs.  This information is prepared because the 
question does come up occasionally.  

Red Canyon Townhomes has in their declarations which were created at the time of the 
development that renters cannot have dogs.  In order the change these declarations, 
67% of the homeowners need to vote to remove this clause from the declarations.  If 
that was done, the Board could then regulate renters with dogs through rules and regu-
lations.  Until that time, the Board cannot legally decide to allow renters to have dogs.

The Board and McNeill Property Management company spent a consider amount of time 
and a decent amount of money in both 2009 and 2010 on this issue.  In 2009, a ques-
tionnaire was sent out asking if owners wanted to change this issue.  There was not 
enough response to do so although there was some confusion over the language.  Be-
cause of the possible confusion over the language, the Board did again review the issue 
in 2010 and created another ballot.  The results were the same (ie there was not 67% of 
the votes needed to change the declarations).  

The (volunteer) Board is not against changing the declarations but believes quite a lot 
of time and effort has been put into this issue as well as association funds. 
If there is a homeowner who has the 67% support for this issue, the Board is happy 
to review the legal cost of changing the declaration and reviewing the rules and 
regulation that would monitor that change.

If you would like to gather that information, ask McNeill Property Management for the 
owner contact information and then contact the Board once the information is gathered.
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